


KJV Bible Word Studies for PERMIT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

permit 2010 # epitrepo {ep-ee-trep'-o}; from 1909 and the base of 5157; to turn over (transfer), i.e. allow: -- 
give leave (liberty, license), let, {permit}, suffer. 

suffer 4330 # proseao {pros-eh-ah'-o}; from 4314 and 1439; to permit further progress: -- {suffer}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

permit 05203 ## natash {naw-tash'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to pound , i . e . smite ; by implication (as 
if beating out , and thus expanding) to disperse ; also , to thrust off , down , out or upon (inclusively , reject ,
let alone , {permit} , remit , etc .) : -- cast off , drawn , let fall , forsake , join [battle ] , leave (off) , lie still , 
loose , spread (self) abroad , stretch out , suffer . 

permit 05800 ## ` azab {aw-zab'} ; a primitive root ; to loosen , i . e . relinquish , {permit} , etc . : -- commit 
self , fail , forsake , fortify , help , leave (destitute , off) , refuse , X surely . 

permit 07558 ## rishyown {rish-yone'} ; from an unused root meaning to have leave ; a {permit} : -- grant . 

permit 07980 ## shalat {shaw-lat'} ; a primitive root ; to dominate , i . e . govern ; by implication , to 
{permit} : -- (bear , have) rule , have dominion , give (have) power . 

permit 1439 - eao {eh-ah'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to let be, i.e. {permit} or leave alone: -- commit, leave, let
(alone), suffer. See also 1436. 

permit 2010 - epitrepo {ep-ee-trep'-o}; from 1909 and the base of 5157; to turn over (transfer), i.e. allow: -- 
give leave (liberty, license), let, {permit}, suffer. 

permit 4330 - proseao {pros-eh-ah'-o}; from 4314 and 1439; to {permit} further progress: -- suffer. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2010 + gave + suffer + permit + suffered + and gave + him leave + them leave + thee suffer + him liberty + 
was suffered + But I suffer + us out suffer + thee ; but let + Thou art permitted + them . And he suffered + 
for it is not permitted + him that he would suffer + And when he had given him licence +/ . epitrepo 
{ep-ee-trep'-o}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + 
among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at 
+ toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on 
+ them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and 
over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for 
under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were 
on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the 
space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was 
throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and 
that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + 
in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at 
+ And let him that is on +/ and the base of 5157 + of turning +/ ; to turn over (transfer), i .e . allow: --give 
leave (liberty, license), let, permit, suffer . 

2011 + and commission +/ . epitrope {ep-ee-trop-ay'}; from 2010 + gave + suffer + permit + suffered + and 
gave + him leave + them leave + thee suffer + him liberty + was suffered + But I suffer + us out suffer + thee
; but let + Thou art permitted + them . And he suffered + for it is not permitted + him that he would suffer 
+ And when he had given him licence +/ ; permission, i .e . (by implication) full power: --commission . 

4330 + not suffering +/ . proseao {pros-eh-ah'-o}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + 
because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself at + 
concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of 
speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 1439 + Let + Suffer + and let + 
suffered + us alone + suffereth + they left + them alone + them suffered + they committed + thou sufferest + 
will not suffer + and would not have suffered +/ ; to permit further progress: --suffer . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

permit 2010 ** epitrepo ** give leave (liberty, license), let, {permit}, suffer.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

permit 2010 epitrepo * {permit} , {2010 epitrepo } ,

permitted 2010 epitrepo * {permitted} , {2010 epitrepo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* permit , 2010 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

permit - 2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, {permit}, permitted, suffer, suffered,

permitted - 2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, permit, {permitted}, suffer, suffered,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

permit 1Co_16_07 # For I will not see you now by the way; but I trust to tarry a while with you, if the Lord 
permit.

permit Heb_06_03 # And this will we do, if God permit.

permitted 1Co_14_34 # Let your women keep silence in the churches: for it is not permitted unto them to 
speak; but [they are commanded] to be under obedience, as also saith the law.

permitted Act_26_01 # Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art permitted to speak for thyself. Then Paul 
stretched forth the hand, and answered for himself:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

permit 1Co_16_07 # For I will not see you now by the way; but I trust to tarry a while with you, if the Lord 
permit.

permit Heb_06_03 # And this will we do, if God permit.

permitted to speak Act_26_01 # Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art permitted to speak for thyself. 
Then Paul stretched forth the hand, and answered for himself:

permitted unto them 1Co_14_34 # Let your women keep silence in the churches: for it is not permitted unto
them to speak; but [they are commanded] to be under obedience, as also saith the law.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

permit ^ 1Co_16_07 / permit /^ 

permit ^ Heb_06_03 / permit /^ 

permitted ^ Act_26_01 / permitted /^to speak for thyself. Then Paul stretched forth the hand, and 
answered for himself: 

permitted ^ 1Co_14_34 / permitted /^unto them to speak; but [they are commanded] to be under 
obedience, as also saith the law. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

permit ......... permit 2010 -epitrepo-> 

permitted ......... for it is not permitted 2010 -epitrepo-> 

permitted ......... Thou art permitted 2010 -epitrepo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

permit 1Co_16_07 For I will not see you now by the way; but I trust to tarry a while with you, if the Lord 
{permit}. 

permit Heb_06_03 And this will we do, if God {permit}. 

permitted 1Co_14_34 Let your women keep silence in the churches: for it is not {permitted} unto them to 
speak; but [they are commanded] to be under obedience, as also saith the law. 

permitted Act_26_01 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art {permitted} to speak for thyself. Then Paul 
stretched forth the hand, and answered for himself: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

permit ^ 1Co_16_07 For <1063> I will <2309> (5719) not <3756> see <1492> (5629) you <5209> now 
<0737> by <1722> the way <3938>; but <1161> I trust <1679> (5719) to tarry <1961> (5658) a while <5100>
<5550> with <4314> you <5209>, if <1437> the Lord <2962> {permit} <2010> (5725). 

permit ^ Heb_06_03 And <2532> this <5124> will we do <4160> (5692), if <1437> <4007> God <2316> 
{permit} <2010> (5725). 

permitted ^ Act_26_01 Then <1161> Agrippa <0067> said <5346> (5713) unto <4314> Paul <3972>, Thou 
<4671> art {permitted} <2010> (5743) to speak <3004> (5721) for <5228> thyself <4572>. Then <5119> 
Paul <3972> stretched forth <1614> (5660) the hand <5495>, and answered for himself <0626> (5711): 

permitted ^ 1Co_14_34 Let <4601> <0> your <5216> women <1135> keep silence <4601> (5720) in <1722> 
the churches <1577>: for <1063> it is <2010> <0> not <3756> {permitted} <2010> (5769) unto them <0846>
to speak <2980> (5721); but <0235> they are commanded to be under obedience <5293> (5733), as <2531> 
also <2532> saith <3004> (5719) the law <3551>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

permit 1Co_16_07 For I will (2309 -thelo -) not see (1492 -eido -) you now (0737 -arti -) by the way (3938 -parodos -) ; but I trust (1679 -elpizo -) to tarry (1961 -epimeno -) a while (5099 -tino -) with you , if (1437 -ean -) the 
Lord (2962 -kurios -) {permit} (2010 -epitrepo -) . 

permit Heb_06_03 And this (5124 -touto -) will we do (4160 -poieo -) , if (1437 -ean -) God (2316 -theos -) {permit} (2010 -epitrepo -) . 

permitted 1Co_14_34 . Let your (5216 -humon -) women (1135 -gune -) keep (4601 -sigao -) silence (4601 -sigao -) in the churches (1577 -ekklesia -):for it is not {permitted} (2010 -epitrepo -) unto them to speak (2980 -laleo 
-) ; but [ they are commanded ] to be under (5293 -hupotasso -) obedience (5293 -hupotasso -) , as also (2532 -kai -) saith (3004 -lego -) the law (3551 -nomos -) . 

permitted Act_26_01 . Then (1161 -de -) Agrippa (0067 -Agrippas -) said (5346 -phemi -) unto Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , Thou art {permitted} (2010 -epitrepo -) to speak (3004 -lego -) for thyself (4572 -seautou -) . Then (5119 -
tote -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) stretched (1614 -ekteino -) forth (1614 -ekteino -) the hand (5495 -cheir -) , and answered (0626 -apologeomai -) for himself : 
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permit , 1CO , 16:7 permit , HEB , 6:3 permitted , 1CO , 14:34 permitted , AC , 26:1 alone 1439 # eao {eh-ah'-o};
of uncertain affinity; to let be, i.e. permit or leave alone: -- commit, leave, let ({alone}), suffer. See also 1436.[ql 
commit 1439 # eao {eh-ah'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to let be, i.e. permit or leave alone: -- {commit}, leave, let 
(alone), suffer. See also 1436.[ql leave 1439 # eao {eh-ah'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to let be, i.e. permit or leave 
alone: -- commit, {leave}, let (alone), suffer. See also 1436.[ql let 1439 # eao {ehah'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to 
let be, i.e. permit or leave alone: -- commit, leave, {let} (alone), suffer. See also 1436.[ql permit 2010 # epitrepo 
{ep-ee-trep'-o}; from 1909 and the base of 5157; to turn over (transfer), i.e. allow: -- give leave (liberty, license), 
let, {permit}, suffer.[ql suffer 4330 # proseao {pros-eh-ah'-o}; from 4314 and 1439; to permit further progress: -- 
{suffer}.[ql suffer 1439 # eao {eh-ah'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to let be, i.e. permit or leave alone: -- commit, 
leave, let (alone), {suffer}. See also 1436.[ql permit Interlinear Index Study permit 1CO 016 007 For I will <2309 
-thelo -> not see <1492 - eido -> you now <0737 -arti -> by the way <3938 -parodos -> ; but I trust <1679 -elpizo 
-> to tarry <1961 -epimeno -> a while <5099 -tino -> with you , if <1437 -ean -> the Lord <2962 - kurios -> 
{permit} <2010 -epitrepo -> . permit HEB 006 003 And this <5124 -touto -> will we do <4160 - poieo -> , if 
<1437 -ean -> God <2316 -theos -> {permit} <2010 - epitrepo -> . * permit , 2010 , * permit , 2010 epitrepo , 
permit -2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, {permit}, permitted, suffer, suffered, permitted -2010 gave, leave, 
liberty, licence, permit, {permitted}, suffer, suffered, permit 2010 ** epitrepo ** give leave (liberty, license), let, 
{permit}, suffer. permit ......... permit 2010 -epitrepo-> permitted ......... for it is not permitted 2010 -epitrepo-> 
permitted ......... Thou art permitted 2010 -epitrepo-> permit 2010 # epitrepo {ep-ee-trep'-o}; from 1909 and the 
base of 5157; to turn over (transfer), i.e. allow: -- give leave (liberty, license), let, {permit}, suffer.[ql permitted 
026 001 Act /${permitted /to speak for thyself . Then Paul stretched forth the hand , and answered for himself : 
permitted 014 034 ICo /${permitted /unto them to speak ; but they are commanded to be under obedience , as also 
saith the law . permit <1CO16 -7> For I will not see you now by the way; but I trust to tarry a while with you, if 
the Lord {permit}. permit And this will we do, if God {permit}. 



permit , 1CO , 16:7 permit , HEB , 6:3 permitted , 1CO , 14:34 permitted , AC , 26:1



alone 1439 # eao {eh-ah'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to let be, i.e. permit or leave alone: -- commit, leave, let 
({alone}), suffer. See also 1436.[ql commit 1439 # eao {eh-ah'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to let be, i.e. permit or 
leave alone: -- {commit}, leave, let (alone), suffer. See also 1436.[ql leave 1439 # eao {eh-ah'-o}; of uncertain 
affinity; to let be, i.e. permit or leave alone: -- commit, {leave}, let (alone), suffer. See also 1436.[ql let 1439 # eao
{ehah'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to let be, i.e. permit or leave alone: -- commit, leave, {let} (alone), suffer. See also
1436.[ql permit 2010 # epitrepo {ep-ee-trep'-o}; from 1909 and the base of 5157; to turn over (transfer), i.e. allow:
-- give leave (liberty, license), let, {permit}, suffer.[ql suffer 4330 # proseao {pros-eh-ah'-o}; from 4314 and 1439;
to permit further progress: -- {suffer}.[ql suffer 1439 # eao {eh-ah'-o}; of uncertain affinity; to let be, i.e. permit or
leave alone: -- commit, leave, let (alone), {suffer}. See also 1436.[ql



* permit , 2010 epitrepo ,



permit -2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, {permit}, permitted, suffer, suffered, permitted -2010 gave, leave, 
liberty, licence, permit, {permitted}, suffer, suffered,





permit 2010 ** epitrepo ** give leave (liberty, license), let, {permit}, suffer.





permit ......... permit 2010 -epitrepo-> permitted ......... for it is not permitted 2010 -epitrepo-> permitted ......... 
Thou art permitted 2010 -epitrepo->



permit 2010 # epitrepo {ep-ee-trep'-o}; from 1909 and the base of 5157; to turn over (transfer), i.e. allow: -- give 
leave (liberty, license), let, {permit}, suffer.[ql
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permit Interlinear Index Study permit 1CO 016 007 For I will <2309 -thelo -> not see <1492 - eido -> you now 
<0737 -arti -> by the way <3938 -parodos -> ; but I trust <1679 -elpizo -> to tarry <1961 -epimeno -> a while 
<5099 -tino -> with you , if <1437 -ean -> the Lord <2962 - kurios -> {permit} <2010 -epitrepo -> . permit HEB 
006 003 And this <5124 -touto -> will we do <4160 - poieo -> , if <1437 -ean -> God <2316 -theos -> {permit} 
<2010 - epitrepo -> .





permitted Act_26_01 /${permitted /to speak for thyself . Then Paul stretched forth the hand , and answered for 
himself : permitted 1Co_14_34 /${permitted /unto them to speak ; but they are commanded to be under obedience 
, as also saith the law .





* permit , 2010 , 



permit <1CO16 -7> For I will not see you now by the way; but I trust to tarry a while with you, if the Lord 
{permit}. permit And this will we do, if God {permit}.
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